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8 Abstract Drawing upon the work-home resources model,
9 this study examined the implications of mothers’ evening
10 and weekend shifts for youths’ time with mother, alone, and
11 hanging out with peers unsupervised, with attention to both
12 the amount and day-to-day consistency of time use. Data
13 came from 173 mothers who worked in the long-term care
14 industry and their youths who provided daily diaries.
15 Multilevel modeling revealed that youths whose mothers
16 worked more evening shifts on average spent less time with
17 their mothers compared to youths whose mothers worked
18 fewer evening shifts. Youths whose mothers worked more
19 weekend shifts, however, spent more time with their
20 mothers and exhibited less consistency in their time in all
21 three activity domains compared to youths whose mothers
22 worked fewer weekend shifts. Girls, not boys, spent less
23 time alone on days when mothers worked weekend shifts
24 than on days with standard shifts. Older but not younger
25 adolescents spent more time hanging out with friends on
26 evening and weekend shift days, and their unsupervised
27 peer time was less consistent across days when mothers

28worked more evening shifts. These effects adjusted for
29sociodemographic and day characteristics, including school
30day, number of children in the household, mothers’ marital
31status and work hours, and time with fathers. Our results
32illuminate the importance of the timing and day of mothers’
33work for youths’ daily activities. Future interventions
34should consider how to increase mothers’ resources to deal
35with constraints on parenting due to their work during
36nonstandard hours, with attention to child gender and age.

37Keywords Adolescence ● Daily diary ● Nonstandard work
38schedules ● Time use ● Maternal employment ● Work-home
39resources model

40Introduction

41There is increasing evidence that when parents work—
42rather than just whether or how much they work—has
43implications for youths’ development. Research on parents’
44work has moved from a focus on employment status and
45work hours toward considering parents’ work schedules as
46risks or supports to parenting and, in turn, youths’ behavior
47and adjustment. This line of inquiry is important given that
48the rise of a 24–7 economy and limited labor market
49opportunities have pushed more workers into nonstandard
50hours, that is, outside 8 a.m.–5 p.m. Monday–Friday
51(Presser 2003). In 2010, 29% of all U.S. workers had
52nonstandard schedules, a trend that is predicted to increase
53(Alterman et al. 2013). Moreover, data from the 2010
54Census showed that 68% of U.S. low-income mothers with
55children ages 6–12 years worked nonstandard schedules
56(Enchautegui et al. 2015).
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57 In prior research, nonstandard work schedules often have
58 been treated as a stable work characteristic (e.g., Strazdins
59 et al. 2006). However, not only do nonstandard work
60 schedules vary across individuals, but shifts also may vary
61 day-to-day for a given employee (Gassman-Pines 2011;
62 Gerstel and Clawson 2015). Indeed, in a recent study, 50%
63 of mothers reported working both standard and nonstandard
64 shifts (Dunifon et al. 2013). To capture the dynamic nature
65 of work schedules, we studied work shifts over 8 con-
66 secutive days to capture changes in standard daytime,
67 evening, and weekend shifts. Specifically, we examined the
68 implications of mothers’ evening and weekend shifts (rela-
69 tive to standard daytime shifts) for how their adolescent-age
70 children spent their time. We focused on mothers’ work
71 shifts because the dominant evidence suggests that mothers
72 are still primary caregivers in most families even when they
73 are employed (Bianchi 2009; Cabrera et al. 2000; Craig
74 2006; Roeters and Gracia 2016). Mothers typically spend
75 more time with their children and do more monitoring and
76 orchestration of children’s activities than do fathers, and
77 mother-child time has been more strongly linked to chil-
78 dren’s development than father-child time (Bianchi 2009;
79 Cabrera et al. 2000; Craig 2006). Evening and weekend
80 shifts were of interest because they represent mothers’ lack
81 of availability during times when their children are out of
82 school and have the most free time to engage in devel-
83 opmentally enriching or potentially risky activities.
84 This study is grounded in the work-home resources
85 model (ten Brummelhuis and Bakker 2012) which posits
86 that demands in the work domain can deplete personal
87 resources (e.g., energy, time) and diminish performance in
88 the family domain. We extended this model to examine how
89 evening and weekend shifts—that can drain mothers’ par-
90 enting resources—were linked to their children’s daily time
91 use. Prior research has focused on how parents’ work con-
92 ditions affect their individual well-being. We know less
93 about how parents’ work conditions—particularly work
94 schedules—affect their children, which requires a more
95 elaborated model. Although some studies have examined
96 emotional contagion or crossover of parents’ work stress to
97 the well-being of family members (Crouter et al. 1999),
98 there is limited research linking mothers’ work schedules to
99 their children’s daily activities. Given changing workplace

100 needs and a trend of increasing numbers of jobs with
101 nonstandard schedules (McMenamin 2007), however, it is
102 necessary to examine whether and how nonstandard shifts
103 have implications for how their children spend their time.
104 This study focused on daily time use of youths 9 to 17
105 years of age. Previous studies examining nonstandard shifts
106 have focused on mothers with young or middle-childhood-
107 age children (Gassman-Pines 2011; Strazdins et al. 2006).
108 Compared to children, however, youths have more auton-
109 omy in structuring their daily lives (Hill and Holmbeck

1101986) and therefore distinct concerns may arise with respect
111to mothers’ work demands during this period (Zaslow et al.
1122005). Although youths’ daily lives include structured
113activities such as attending school, U.S. youths have a
114considerable amount of free time—up to 50% of their
115waking hours (Larson and Verma 1999). Although for
116some, free time may represent opportunities for building
117personal and social competencies, for others free time may
118be used poorly as when youths miss out on developmentally
119enhancing opportunities (i.e., “waste time”) or when they
120engage in risky activities (Larson and Verma 1999; McHale
121et al. 2001). In this study, we built on prior research which
122has examined the adjustment implications of youths’ time
123with mother, time alone, and unsupervised time hanging out
124with friends, three mutually exclusive activity domains that
125may be linked to mothers’ shift work.
126Beginning with youth’s time spent with mother, social
127capital theory highlights the importance of family resources
128—especially time with parents—in youth development and
129adjustment (Coleman 1988). Mothers’ investments of time
130with children can provide both human and social capital
131(Kalil et al. 2014), and prior research has established links
132between time spent with mothers and youth adjustment
133(Milkie et al. 2015). Nonstandard shifts—which take
134mothers away from home when their children are not
135attending school, may, however, limit mothers’ opportunity
136to spend time with their children. Further, beyond the time
137they actually spend with their children, nonstandard shift
138work may limit mothers’ ability to organize extracurricular
139activities for their children and/or supervise their children’s
140out-of-school activities, and thus may be associated with
141youths’ spending more time alone or hanging out with
142friends without adult supervision. Although some solitude
143may facilitate the developmental tasks of individuation and
144identity formation, spending more time alone can involve
145negative emotional states including feelings of alienation,
146and has been associated with internalizing symptoms
147(Larson 1990). In addition, although spending time with
148friends is a central activity in adolescence, doing so in the
149absence of adult supervision has been linked to risky and
150antisocial behavior (Osgood et al. 1996; Posner and Vandell
1511999; Vazsonyi et al. 2002). In this study we examined the
152links between mothers’ shiftwork and these three significant
153activity domains, testing whether nonstandard shifts were
154linked to spending less time with mothers but more time
155alone and in unsupervised hanging out with peers.
156As noted, both evening and weekend shifts may make it
157more difficult for mothers to directly supervise and
158orchestrate their children’s activities during non-school
159hours, but there may be nuanced differences between eve-
160ning and weekend shifts in terms of mothers’ parenting
161resources. Evening shifts are typically defined as work
162between 4 p.m. and midnight (Presser 2003). Late evening
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163 hours are typically reserved for rest and sleep, and thus
164 working in the evening may disrupt diurnal rhythms and
165 increase fatigue (Gassman-Pines 2011). Working on
166 weekends, however, may be less stressful for mothers given
167 that there may be fewer demands at home, such as needing
168 to help with children’s homework or supervising bed and
169 wakeup times, compared to school days, or around work,
170 such as negotiating rush hour traffic. Moreover, mothers
171 may be able to get help from other adults (e.g., spouse,
172 relatives, neighbors, and friends) to monitor and support
173 their children’s activities on weekends, unlike on weekdays
174 when most people are typically working. Taken together,
175 evening shifts may deplete mothers’ parenting resources to
176 organize and supervise children’s daily time use, but
177 weekend shifts may not negatively affect parenting
178 resources due to the difference in the timing of the work.
179 Such differences may be observed with more variations in
180 children’s daily time use between mothers’ evening shifts
181 and standard shifts than between weekend shifts and stan-
182 dard shifts.
183 Prior research has also suggested different effects of
184 evening and weekend shifts, mostly on time with children.
185 Mothers’ late evening and night schedules were linked to
186 less time with children (Han et al. 2010; Wright et al. 2008),
187 but this negative association was not found for weekend
188 shifts (Gassman-Pines 2011). Likewise, there may be
189 greater differences in time alone and time hanging out with
190 friends when comparing mothers’ evening and standard
191 shifts than when comparing weekend and standard shifts.
192 Evening shifts may increase youths’ time alone because of
193 mothers’ limited availability or because mothers are less
194 able to orchestrate youths’ involvement in out-of-school
195 activities such as by providing transportation (Fagan 2001).
196 On weekends when they have shift work, however, it may
197 be easier for mothers to enlist other adults to transport and
198 monitor their children’s activities such that youths spend
199 less time alone. Furthermore, evening hours may provide
200 more opportunities for hanging out with peers with no
201 adults present due to the availability of peers after school,
202 coupled with the lack of availability of adults (Osgood et al.
203 1996). In contrast, weekend days may afford fewer oppor-
204 tunities for youths to hang out with friends to the extent, for
205 example, that youths sleep late or lack transportation to
206 places where peers congregate. Thus, evening shifts may be
207 linked to youths’ spending less time with mothers and more
208 time alone and hanging out with friends compared to
209 standard daytime shifts, but such differences may be less
210 apparent when comparing weekend shifts against standard
211 shifts.
212 Another important question is whether youths’ gender
213 and age play roles in the associations between mothers’
214 work shifts and their daily time use. With respect to gender,
215 prior research reveals that girls are more autonomous than

216boys in organizing daily activities that build social capital.
217Girls tend to spend more time with mothers than do boys
218(Lam et al. 2012) and spend less time alone and more time
219socializing on weekends than boys (Meeks and Mauldin
2201990). Girls also tend to engage in less unstructured and
221unsupervised socializing overall than do boys (Goldstein
222et al. 2005). Moreover, in prior research, the negative links
223between mothers’ working nonstandard hours (i.e., at night
224or late evening) and youths’ risky behaviors were more
225pronounced for boys (Han et al. 2010). There are also age-
226related differences in youths’ daily time use. With age
227comes increasing autonomy, including choosing activities
228and increasing time alone and time with peers; con-
229comitantly, time with mother also declines with age (Hill
230and Holmbeck 1986; Lam et al. 2012; Larson 1990). These
231age-related changes, in combination with limited maternal
232involvement due to nonstandard shifts, may have negative
233implications for older adolescents (Han et al. 2010).
234Therefore, we examined the moderating roles of youths’
235gender and age to examine whether mothers’ evening and/or
236weekend shifts had more negative implications for the time
237use of boys and older adolescents compared to girls and
238younger adolescents.
239Lastly, we moved beyond the focus on the amount of
240time youths spent in particular activities and contexts—the
241focus of most prior research—to also examine day-to-day
242consistency in youths’ time use. Prior literature highlights
243the significance of consistent routines in positive youth
244development (Harris et al. 2005), and shows that con-
245sistency is more closely related to some measures of
246adjustment than is average duration of activities (Fuligni
247and Hardway 2006). In this study, we operationalized
248consistency in time use in terms of less daily fluctuation
249around the person mean of each measure of time use. For
250example, a youth who spent time with mother for 1, 4, and
2512.5 h across 3 days exhibits less consistency than a youth
252who spent 2, 2.5, and 3 h. Both youths spent an average of
2532.5 h per day with their mothers, but the second was more
254consistent. Mothers’ work shifts, specifically, how fre-
255quently mothers worked one kind of shift over a week may
256have implications for consistency in their youths’ time use
257during the week. For example, we would expect that the
258more often a mother works evening shifts, the more con-
259sistent will be her child’s time use, because the regularity in
260the mother’s schedule may make it easier to set arrange-
261ments for the child’s after school hours. Nonetheless, con-
262sistency in time use may also depend on the amount of free
263time youths have on a given day. Youths typically have
264more free time on weekends than on weekdays during the
265school year, which may mean that more weekend shifts by
266mothers are linked to less consistent time use in their chil-
267dren. We analyzed our diary data using multilevel modeling
268with heterogeneous variance (Hedeker and Mermelstein
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269 2007; Hoffman 2007), which provides a parsimonious and
270 powerful approach to modeling day-to-day consistency in
271 time use while simultaneously accounting for mean levels
272 of time use across days. This approach allowed us to
273 examine whether and how evening shifts and weekend
274 shifts were simultaneously and independently linked to both
275 mean levels and day-to-day consistency in each of the three
276 domains of youths’ time use. For example, by modeling
277 time with mother in a single analytic model, we were able to
278 examine whether mothers’ evening shifts predicted more
279 consistency as well as lower levels of time with mother.
280 We drew upon a sample of mothers employed in a spe-
281 cific context—the long-term care industry. Employed
282 mothers in this industry provide direct care to patients in
283 nursing homes, and they are characterized as low-income,
284 hourly workers. Shift work is common in this industry.
285 Most prior studies have used a national dataset that includes
286 a wide range of occupations to examine the prevalence and
287 implications of nonstandard shifts. Focusing on mothers in a
288 specific work context is important, because it can provide
289 industry-specific policy implications for employers. Fur-
290 thermore, work shifts in the long-term care industry often
291 vary and are unpredictable to meet the needs of patients
292 (Keller 2009), and thus provide an ideal opportunity to
293 examine how variability in mothers’ work shifts is linked to
294 consistency in their children’s time use.
295 More specifically, this study addressed three hypotheses.
296 First, we hypothesized (H1) that mothers’ evening shifts
297 would be linked to youths’ spending less time with mothers
298 and more time alone and hanging out with friends compared
299 to youths whose mothers worked standard daytime shifts,
300 but that such differences would be less apparent when
301 comparing weekend shifts against standard shifts. Second,
302 we hypothesized (H2) that the potential negative effects of
303 evening shifts would be more apparent for boys than for
304 girls in the form of less time with mother, more time alone,
305 and more unsupervised time with peers as compared to
306 youths whose mothers worked standard shifts. Third, we
307 hypothesized (H3) that the potential negative effects of
308 evening shifts would be more pronounced for older than
309 younger adolescents such that the former would spend less
310 time with mother and more time alone and more unsu-
311 pervised peer time. Capitalizing on the strengths of our
312 daily diary design—that involved collecting information on
313 eight consecutive days about when mothers started and
314 ended their work and how much time youths spent in
315 activities each day, we examined the associations within
316 and between mother-youth dyads. At the within-person
317 (WP) level, we asked whether, on days when mothers
318 worked evening shifts, youths spent less time with mothers
319 and more time alone and hanging out with peers unsu-
320 pervised compared to days when their mothers worked
321 standard shifts. Aggregating multiple days of information

322for each person, we also tested between-person (BP) asso-
323ciations, that is whether youths whose mothers worked
324more evening shifts also spent less time with mothers and
325more time alone and hanging out than youths whose
326mothers worked fewer evening shifts. BP associations
327reveal how mothers’ work shifts and youths’ time use are
328linked, on average, and provide a more accurate picture of
329what life is like for the mother-adolescent dyad than gen-
330eralizations about the past week or month. By using the BP
331work shift variables as predictors of WP level variance in
332time use, we also were able to explore whether greater
333frequency of particular work shifts have different implica-
334tions for day-to-day consistency in youths’ time use. We
335expected that mothers’ working more weekend shifts would
336be linked to less consistency in youths’ time spent with
337mother, alone, and hanging out with friends as compared to
338mothers’ working fewer weekend shifts, but more evening
339shifts would be linked to more consistency in youths’ time
340use compared to when mothers worked fewer evening
341shifts. Our novel analytic approach allowed us to simulta-
342neously examine how both the mean level of time use and
343day-to-day consistency of time use were related to mothers’
344work shifts, toward a more comprehensive understanding of
345how mothers’ work shifts may influence their children’s
346activities.

347Method

348Participants

349Data came from employed mothers and their adolescent-age
350children who participated in a study on workers in the long-
351term care industry. Occupations included licensed practical
352nurses, registered nurses, and certified nursing assistants.
353Among employees who completed baseline interviews for
354the larger study, 389 parents who had children aged 9–17
355were eligible to participate in the daily diary component of
356the study, the focus of the current analyses. Of these, 220
357(56%) parents agreed to participate, and 182 parents pro-
358vided responses on 8 days via diary telephone interviews in
359the period of October 2009 to August 2011 (82.7% parti-
360cipation rate). Adolescent-age children of the 182 parents
361also completed diary phone interviews on the same eve-
362nings as their parents. The long-term care industry is
363comprised mostly of female workers and, given that only
364eight fathers completed the daily phone interviews, the
365father-child dyads were dropped from the analyses. In
366addition, one mother-youth dyad mistakenly completed
367their diaries on different days so this dyad was also exclu-
368ded. The final sample consisted of 173 mother-youth dyads
369that collectively provided 1382 days of data on their daily
370experiences. On all 8 diary days 62% of mothers and 64%
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371 of youths completed interviews; 17% of both mothers and
372 youths completed interviews on 7 days, and a very few
373 (6.3%) completed interviews on 3 or fewer days. Given that
374 we sampled busy, working families, the completion rates
375 (approximately 80% for 7–8 days) are considered high.
376 The mean age of mothers was 38.49 years (SD= 6.35),
377 and 62% were White, 15% were Hispanic, and 12.7% were
378 African American. The sample was primarily working class
379 as indexed by education and income: 53.76% of mothers
380 had completed some college or technical school, 30.64%
381 were high school graduates, and 9.83% were college grad-
382 uates, and mean annual household income fell in the range
383 of $40,000–$44,999. Nearly half (49.13%) were married,
384 15.03% were cohabiting, and 35.84% were single. Mothers
385 had an average of two children (SD= 1.12). Youths aver-
386 aged 13.03 years of age (SD= 2.21), and 52.02% were
387 girls.

388 Procedure

389 Thirty work sites were recruited from a U.S. long-term
390 health and specialized care organization using a non-
391 probability sampling method with specific selection criteria,
392 including support from the site’s management, worksite
393 size, and logistical support for data collection. A subset of
394 employees who completed the baseline interviews at the
395 workplace were invited to participate in a home interview if
396 they were a parent of a child aged 9–17 who lived at home
397 at least 4 days a week. In the home interviews, interviewers
398 provided a brochure that described the daily diary study,
399 introducing the objectives and procedures. Consent forms
400 were obtained from mothers and assent from youths. The
401 diary interviews were then scheduled for eight consecutive
402 evenings. Trained interviewers conducted computer-
403 assisted telephone interviews with mothers and youths
404 (separately). If mothers were working evening shifts,
405 alternative interview times (e.g., after work, during a break,
406 or the next morning) were arranged. The diary calls aver-
407 aged 20 min for mothers and 15 min for youths, and each
408 dyad received $150.

409 Measures

410 Mothers’ work shifts

411 During each call, mothers reported, for the past 24 h period
412 or from around 7 p.m. on the prior day for the first call, what
413 time they started and ended work. We first divided the 24 h
414 day into three time frames: (1) 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., (2) 4 p.m. to
415 12 a.m., and (3) 12 a.m. to 8 a.m. When the majority of
416 work hours occurred between 4 p.m. and 12 a.m. on a
417 weekday, the shifts were coded as evening shifts (0= not
418 evening shift, 1= evening shift; Presser 2003). Work

419between 12 a.m. and 8 a.m. on a weekday was classified as
420night shift. In the larger study on which this study was
421based, however, employees who worked only night shifts
422were excluded due to potential differences in the set of
423policies, regulations, and work activities. Those who
424worked some day and night shifts were included (Berkman
425et al. 2015) but the 9 days classified as night shifts were
426excluded from the analyses due to lack of power to detect
427effects. Most evening shifts were clearly distinguished from
428standard shifts, with greater than 70% of the work hours
429falling into an evening shift time frame. For a few cases
430with a similar split between evening and standard shifts
431hours, two independent scorers manually checked the start
432and end time of each shift. If a shift ended after 6 p.m., it
433was recoded to evening shift because most standard shifts
434ended by 6 p.m. in our data and also in other studies (Han
435et al. 2010). Weekend shifts were defined as working any
436hours on Saturday and/or Sunday (0= not weekend shift, 1
437= weekend shift). One-third (34.21%) of weekend shifts
438occurred during evening hours, and these were coded as
439weekend shifts to distinguish weekday vs. weekend work
440effects, consistent with prior research (Gassman-Pines
4412011). Each mother received a score (0, 1) each workday
442for each shift variable. We included the scores for the two
443nonstandard shifts in one model and treated the third,
444standard daytime shift as the reference group. Thus, at the
445WP level, the independent effects of evening shifts and
446weekend shifts were compared to standard shifts, defined as
447the majority of work hours on a given workday occurring
448between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday-Friday. We summed
449across all days to construct the BP evening or weekend shift
450variables such that higher scores indicated that mothers
451worked more evening or weekend shifts throughout the
452week, respectively.

453Youths’ daily time use

454Time use questions were adapted from the Daily Inventory
455of Stressful Events—Youth Version (McHale et al. 2012).
456Telephone interviewers called youths in the evening
457(interview start time averaged around 7 p.m.) and asked
458how much time they had spent in a list of activities outside
459of regular school hours, since the prior evening call (or
460since this time yesterday, for the first call day). Time with
461mother was created by summing responses to items about
462how much time youths spent with their mother (a) eating
463meals, (b) doing chores at home, (c) doing school or
464learning activities, (d) just hanging out or talking, and (e)
465doing any other activities, like watching TV, playing games,
466or going someplace. Similarly, time with father was also
467created summing time youths spent with their fathers on the
468same set of activities and used for supplementary analyses
469examining the associations between mothers’ work shifts
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470 and youths’ time with father and also to account for its
471 potential role in the association between mothers’ work
472 shifts and youths’ time use. For youths of single mothers,
473 we imputed missing responses in time with father to 0 h.
474 Time alone was measured by one item: “How much time did
475 you spend alone (other than time spent sleeping)?” Time
476 alone captures time in a range of contexts, including at
477 home and in public settings. Importantly youth could report
478 spending time alone when others were nearby and available
479 for interaction (e.g., watching TV at home when others were
480 in the house; sitting alone at a coffee shop). Time hanging
481 out with friends was measured by asking, “How much time
482 did you spend hanging out with your friends with no adults
483 around?” All three measures were coded as total hours
484 per day.

485 Moderators and covariates

486 Youths’ gender (0= female, 1=male) and age were tested
487 as moderators as well as included as covariates in all models.
488 Youths’ depressive symptoms score, measured via the Chil-
489 dren’s Depression Inventory (CDI, Kovacs 2001), was
490 included as a covariate, given prior research showing its links
491 with youths’ time use (Rubin 1993). During the home
492 interviews, youths rated 26 symptoms on a 3-point scale,
493 e.g., I am sad, once in a while (1), many times (2), and all the
494 time (3). The responses were summed so that higher scores
495 indicated more depressive symptoms (M= 33.96, SD=
496 6.91, Range= 26–62, alpha= .88). Type of day (0= non-
497 school day, 1= school day) and season (0= school year, 1
498 = summer vacation) were controlled, because such daily and
499 seasonal contexts may change youths’ time investments
500 (Crouter and McHale 1993). We also controlled for mothers’
501 marital status (0= single, 1=married or cohabiting), high-
502 est level of education (1= grade 1 through 8 to 5= college
503 graduate or more), typical work hours per week, and the
504 number of children living at home. Youths’ daily phone
505 interview start times were included as a covariate because
506 their chances of reporting how much time they spent in
507 activities can be different based on the timing of the call. This
508 information was also considered in conjunction with when
509 mothers started their evening shifts. If the youths’ interview
510 started prior to the mothers’ evening shift, we created a
511 variable to indicate the reversed order of interviews that day;
512 22 were coded as 1 (youths’ interview started before mothers’
513 evening shift) and the rest coded as 0 (youths’ interview did
514 NOT start before mothers’ evening shift). All continuous
515 variables were centered at the sample mean.

516 Data Analyses

517 We conducted multilevel modeling with heterogeneous WP
518 variance, using Proc Mixed in SAS 9.4. This technique

519allowed us to simultaneously examine WP (level 1) and BP
520(level 2) differences in youths’ time use as a function of
521mothers’ work shift (Raudenbush and Bryk 2002). The level
5221 equation is:

Ydi ¼ β0i þ β1 to 4 WPCovariatesdið Þ
þ β5 WPEvening Shiftdið Þ
þ β6 WPWeekend Shiftdið Þ þ edi

523524525where Ydi denotes the amount of time use in a given domain
526on the dth day for the ith person, β0i denotes the person
527mean, and β5 and β6 indicate how time use changed on
528evening shift and weekend shift days, respectively,
529compared to standard shift days. At level 2, each number
530(#) of evening and weekend shifts was included as a BP
531variable. For example, the person mean is expressed as:

β0i ¼ γ00 þ γ01 to 09 BPCovariatesið Þ
þ γ010 BP Evening Shiftsið Þ
þ γ011 BPWeekend Shiftsið Þ þ u0i

532533534where γ00 denotes the adjusted sample mean of time use
535(intercept), γ010 and γ011 indicate the effects of working
536more evening or weekend shifts, respectively, and u0i
537indicates random deviation of the person from the sample
538mean. Using the BP work shifts as predictors, consistency
539in time use was modeled in the random effects of multilevel
540models as:

σ
2

ei ¼ α0Exp α1 # of Evening Shiftið Þ þ α2 # of Weekend Shiftið Þðð Þ
541542σ2ei refers to the degree of daily variation around the person
543mean. The exponential function (Exp) was used to normal-
544ize the variance, such that a linear prediction model could
545be used, as well as to eliminate the dependence of the
546variance on the mean level of time use (Hoffman 2007).
547Each α indicates expected changes in the log of daily
548variation for every number increases in the work shift. This
549approach can estimate more robust variability than an
550individual standard deviation (iSD) approach because it is
551model-based and takes into account temporal dependence of
552data (i.e., day effect) as well as the effects of covariates on
553the mean level (Wiley et al. 2015). A positive α coefficient
554indicates less consistency in time use. For example, if the
555estimated α is 0.7, daily variation increases by Exp (0.7),
556about by 2 times with one increase in the BP work shift
557score.
558Step 1 involved testing the main BP and WP effects of
559mothers’ work shifts on the amount and consistency of
560youths’ time use, after controlling for covariates. At Step 2,
561we included interaction terms with youths’ gender to test its
562potential moderating effect. At Step 3, we included inter-
563actions with youths’ age, to see whether the associations
564differed for younger (age 11, or 1 SD below the sample
565mean) vs. older adolescents (age 15, or 1 SD above). In the
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566 case of significant interactions, we conducted follow-up
567 tests using estimate commands in Proc Mixed.

568 Results

569 Descriptive Results

570 We first examined means and standard deviations for
571 mothers’ work shifts and youths’ time use. Of 695 work-
572 days, mothers worked 155 evening shifts and 152 weekend
573 shifts. Across the 8 study days, 37% of mothers worked one

574or more evening shifts (M= 0.90, SD= 1.41, range: 0–6),
57559% of mothers worked one or more weekend shifts (M=
5760.87, SD= 0.83, range: 0–3), and 71% of mothers worked
577one or more standard shifts (M= 2.27, SD= 1.92, range:
5780–6). To check the degree of work schedule variability, we
579examined the percentages of mothers who worked only one
580shift across days: 5% of mothers worked only evening
581shifts, 4% of mothers worked only weekend shifts, and 28%
582of mothers worked only standard shifts. Thus, the majority
583of mothers’ work shifts varied across just 8 days. There was
584little variability in mothers’ weekly work hours: 32% of
585mothers worked 40 h, 27% of mothers worked 32 h, 17%

Table 1 Links between maternal work shifts and youths’ time with mother, alone, and hanging out with friends

Time with mother (hours) Time alone (hours) Time with friends (hours)

Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE) Estimate (SE)

Fixed effects

Intercept, γ00 3.30*** (0.36) 1.10*** (0.29) 1.66*** (0.43)

Youth age, γ01 −0.08 (0.06) 0.21*** (0.05) 0.13† (0.07)

Youth gender, boy (vs. girl), γ02 −0.55* (0.25) 0.08 (0.20) −0.09 (0.29)

Youth depressive symptoms, γ03 −0.02 (0.02) 0.04** (0.01) 0.02 (0.02)

School day (vs. non-school day), β1 −0.08 (0.20) −0.34† (0.18) −0.66** (0.20)

Summer season (vs. school year), γ04 −0.32 (0.29) 0.27 (0.23) 0.45 (0.31)

Youth interview start time each day, β2 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 (0.00)

Interview time flaga, β3 −0.11 (0.48) 0.12 (0.55) −0.35 (0.52)

Mother married/partnered (vs. not), γ05 −1.42*** (0.30) 0.02 (0.24) −0.12 (0.34)

Mother highest level of educationb, γ06 0.17 (0.17) 0.13 (0.13) −0.06 (0.19)

Mother part-time work (vs. full-time), γ07 0.38 (0.25) −0.05 (0.2) −0.21 (0.28)

Number of children in the household, γ08 0.07 (0.12) −0.14 (0.09) −0.11 (0.13)

Time with father

BP, γ09 0.72*** (0.09) −0.03 (0.07) −0.01 (0.11)

WP, β4 0.54*** (0.06) 0.06 (0.06) −0.05 (0.07)

Evening shift

BP, γ010 −0.36*** (0.10) 0.04 (0.09) −0.10 (0.11)

WP, β5 0.26 (0.26) 0.14 (0.27) 0.19 (0.26)

Weekend shift

BP, γ011 0.32* (0.16) 0.11 (0.13) −0.09 (0.18)

WP, β6 −0.03 (0.25) −0.28 (0.24) 0.15 (0.26)

Random effects

Variance Intercept, σ2u0 1.61*** (0.31) 0.77*** (0.16) 1.57*** (0.29)

Variance Residual, α0 2.18*** (0.27) 1.64*** (0.16) 1.34*** (0.20)

Exp (BP Evening Shift), α1 −0.16** (0.05) 0.00 (0.04) −0.12* (0.05)

Exp (BP Weekend Shift), α2 0.30*** (0.08) 0.40*** (0.07) 0.35*** (0.09)

Note: Main predictors are bolded. Between-person (BP) predictors of evening/weekend shifts indicate the number of each shift; Higher scores
indicate more evening/weekend shifts. Within-person (WP) predictors indicate that mothers worked evening hours/on weekends on a given day;
Standard, daytime shift is the reference group. Only work days were included in the analyses. Numbers of observations differ by model due to
missing values (ranged from 421–641 work days)
†p< .10, *p< .05, **p< .01, ***p< .001
a Interview time was flagged (1) if youths’ interview started before mothers’ evening shift
b Mothers’ education was coded as 1 (= grade 1 through 8) to 5 (= college graduate or more)
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586 worked more than 32 and less than 40 h, 14% worked less
587 than 32 h, and the rest 11% worked more than 40 and per
588 week (M= 36.72, SD= 8.26). Considering the distribution
589 of work hours, in the subsequent analyses we controlled for
590 the potential effect of working part-time (work< 35 h/week,
591 41%) vs. full-time (work ≥ 35 h/week, 59%). Youths spent
592 2.36 h (SD= 2.04) with their mothers, 1.05 h (SD= 1.20)
593 alone, and 0.88 h (SD= 1.14) hanging out with friends,
594 per day, on average. There were no outliers in time use
595 variables and skewness fell in an acceptable range between
596 −3 and +3 (Kline 2005). WP level correlations between
597 time use variables ranged from −.02 to .12, meaning that
598 the three activity domains are statistically independent.
599 However, time with mother was significantly correlated
600 with time with father (r= .38, p< .001), suggesting some
601 of these activities were shared between mother, father, and
602 youth. To account for potential differences by shared family
603 time, time with father was controlled in all models. Older
604 youths spent more time alone, r= .37, p< .001, and
605 hanging out with friends, r= .28, p= .002, but age was
606 unrelated to time with mother. There were no gender dif-
607 ferences in time use.

608Links between Mothers’ Work Shifts and Youths’ Time
609Use

610Table 1 shows results from multilevel models separately
611predicting time with mother, time alone, and time hanging
612out with friends, both in terms of the amount of time and
613day-to-day consistency in time use. Beginning with time
614spent with mother, girls and youths with single mothers
615spent more time with mother, on average, than boys and
616those in two-parent households. Time with father was also
617significantly and positively associated with time with
618mother at BP and WP levels. After adjusting for these
619covariates, results revealed significant main effects of
620mothers’ evening and weekend shifts. At the BP level,
621youths whose mothers worked more evening shifts spent
622less time with mother than youths whose mothers worked
623fewer evening shifts: Each evening shift a mother worked
624was associated with a decrease of 22 min (B=−0.36, in
625hours) in youths’ time with their mother per day, on aver-
626age. Youths whose mothers worked more weekend shifts,
627however, spent more time with mother than youths whose
628mothers worked fewer weekend shifts (B= 0.32): Each
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629 weekend shift was associated with a 19 min increase in
630 mother-youth time per day, on average. At the same time,
631 mothers’ work shifts also explained consistency in mother-
632 youth time across days. More evening shifts predicted more
633 consistency, α1=−0.16, whereas more weekend shifts
634 predicted less consistency in time with mother, α2= 0.30.
635 For example, as shown in Table 1, when mothers worked
636 standard shifts only, the adjusted daily mean time with
637 mother was 3.30 h (intercept, γ00). The degree of daily
638 variation was 2.18 h (α0), or a standard deviation of 1.48 h.
639 When mothers worked two weekend shifts, however, the
640 mean time with mother was 3.94 h (3.30+ (0.32)× 2), and
641 daily variance was 3.97 h (2.18× Exp (0.30× 2)), or a
642 standard deviation of 1.99 h. There were neither main
643 effects of work shifts at the WP level nor moderating effects
644 of youths’ gender or age.
645 Turning to time alone, older adolescents and youths who
646 reported more depressive symptoms spent more time alone,
647 on average. There were no main effects of evening or
648 weekend shifts, but there was a significant interaction
649 between youths’ gender and the WP weekend shift variable,
650 B= 0.91, SE= 0.43, p= .035, predicting daily time alone.
651 Panel 1 in Fig. 1 shows that, on days when mothers worked
652 weekend shifts, girls (but not boys) spent less time alone
653 compared to days when mothers worked standard shifts.
654 Consistency of time alone was predicted by work shift such
655 that more weekend shifts were linked to less consistency in
656 youths’ time alone. Gender was not a significant moderator
657 at the BP level, nor did youths’ age emerge as a significant
658 moderator at the WP or BP levels.
659 With regard to time hanging out with friends unsu-
660 pervised, youths spent less time hanging out with friends on
661 school days compared to non-school days. Although there
662 were no main effects of evening or weekend shifts, age
663 moderated the effects of the WP evening shift, B= 0.22,
664 SE= 0.11, p= .037, and weekend shift, B= 0.39, SE=
665 0.10, p< .001: Older adolescents spent more time hanging
666 out with friends on days when mothers worked evening
667 shifts or weekend shifts compared to days when mothers
668 worked standard shifts, but these associations were not
669 significant for younger adolescents (Panel 2 in Fig. 1).
670 These effects translate into older adolescents spending 1 h
671 and 17 min more unsupervised peer time on a weekend shift
672 day and 49 min more on an evening shift day, as compared
673 to their time use on a standard shift day. Consistency of
674 time with friends also was predicted by work shift. More
675 evening shifts were linked to greater consistency in hanging
676 out time, but a significant interaction with youths’ age also
677 emerged, α= 0.20, p< .001. Follow up of this interaction
678 effect indicated that more evening shifts were linked to
679 more consistency for younger adolescents’ hanging out
680 time, but to less consistency for older (Panel 3 in Fig. 1).
681 More weekend shifts were linked to less consistency in time

682hanging out (α= 0.28, p< .01), and there was no significant
683moderation of youths’ age. Youths’ gender was not a sig-
684nificant moderator.
685Finally, we conducted post hoc analyses to test whether
686mothers’ work shifts were associated with youths’ time with
687fathers. Neither evening shifts nor weekend shifts sig-
688nificantly predicted youth time with father at the WP or BP
689levels. Neither youth gender nor age was a significant
690moderator.

691Discussion

692Responding to the call for more nuanced understanding of
693nonstandard work schedules (Dunifon et al. 2013), this
694study examined the implications of standard daytime, eve-
695ning, and weekend shifts in a sample of working mothers in
696the long-term care industry. In addition to its contribution to
697the work schedule literature, this study advances knowledge
698on whether and how mothers’ work shifts are linked to their
699children’s daily time use, building upon the work-home
700resources model (ten Brummelhuis and Bakker 2012).
701Focusing on adolescent-age children and using separate
702reports from mothers and youths allowed for stronger
703inferences about the implications of mothers’ work for their
704children’s daily activities. Moreover, our diary data across
705an 8-day period allowed us to show how different types of
706nonstandard shifts were tied in different ways to youths’
707time use. Consistent with the work-home resources model,
708more evening shifts were more likely to deplete mothers’
709shared time with youths and more weekend shifts were
710more likely to disrupt youths’ consistent routines across
711days, suggesting the negative implications of nonstandard
712shifts for youths’ daily activities overall. Finally, our
713research addressed the roles of youths’ gender and age, and
714demonstrated that girls (but not boys) tended to spend less
715time alone on mothers’ weekend shift days, and older (but
716not younger) adolescents were vulnerable to mothers’ eve-
717ning and weekend shifts in terms of daily increases and less
718overall consistency in unsupervised time with peers.
719Our results showed that, at the between-person level,
720mothers’ working more evening shifts was linked to youths’
721spending less time with mother overall. The negative
722association between more evening shifts and less time with
723mother was congruent with prior research with younger
724children (Han et al. 2010; Wright et al. 2008). It may be that
725mothers who work more evening shifts miss out on daily
726interactions with their children due to the work demands
727depleting their parenting resources (i.e., time, energy),
728which over time, may weaken their relationships. For
729instance, some research has shown that mothers who
730worked more years with late evening and night schedules
731had lower quality interactions with their children (Han et al.
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732 2010; but see Davis et al. 2006). Utilizing daily diary data,
733 we found negative implications of evening shifts across a
734 shorter time frame. Note that mothers who worked more
735 evening shifts were also more consistent across days in their
736 lower levels of time with children. More consistency in this
737 case is not positive, and should be interpreted such that
738 frequent evening shifts may have interfered with mother-
739 child relationships. We found no within-person associations
740 of evening or weekend shifts with time spent with mother
741 (but see below regarding interactions with WP shifts pre-
742 dicting other time domains). It may be that the effects of
743 nonstandard schedules on mother-youth shared time accu-
744 mulate across days, rather than being apparent at the daily
745 level. This may reflect a possibility that mother-youth dyads
746 can compensate for less time spent on evening shift days by
747 spending more time on days with no evening shift; if
748 mothers frequently work evening shifts during a week, they
749 may not be able to catch up. This interpretation deserves
750 further exploration.
751 In contrast, more weekend shifts were related to more
752 time with mother, but with less consistency in time across
753 days. Working more on weekends may be less demanding
754 for mothers than evening shifts. At least in the long-term
755 care industry, residents’ families may be more likely to visit
756 and provide attention and care to residents on weekends. In
757 turn, lower weekend work demands may allow mothers to
758 reserve energy for their children, as the work-home
759 resources model suggests (ten Brummelhuis and Bakker
760 2012). This finding is consistent with the limited literature
761 suggesting that weekend shifts do not disrupt shared time
762 with children and family well-being (Gassman-Pines 2011;
763 Presser 2003). Importantly, however, more weekend shifts
764 also predicted less consistency in all three domains of
765 youths’ time use. Although working more weekend shifts
766 might have allowed mothers to spend more time with
767 children on average, it may alter youths’ daily routines.
768 Youths’ more available but presumably less structured time
769 throughout weekend shift days might have offered them
770 more chances to deviate from their routines. Note that less
771 consistency in time alone and unsupervised peer time may
772 not be a negative in the sense that at least youths are not
773 regularly spending their time in potentially less healthy
774 contexts. However, given that we did not find significant
775 effects of more weekend shifts on the amount of time spent
776 in these activities, the findings on less consistency in the
777 three time use domains suggest less regularity in youths’
778 routines. Together, these results imply that mothers’ work
779 shifts may have different implications depending on out-
780 comes of interest, and thus future research should include an
781 array of individual and family outcomes to fully understand
782 implications of when mothers work.
783 Gender and age moderation of within-person links
784 demonstrated differences in girls’ and older adolescents’

785time use on evening and weekend shift days as compared to
786mothers’ standard shift days. Importantly, in interpreting
787these findings, we were able to rule out stable individual
788differences (e.g., parenting style, long term work schedule
789experiences) as third variables that might otherwise explain
790these associations. With respect to gender, prior research
791suggests that girls may have stronger social orientations and
792executive functioning than boys, which may underlie girls’
793organizing social activities for themselves when their
794mothers work on weekends (Meeks and Mauldin 1990;
795Posner and Vandell 1999). Turning to age, older but not
796younger adolescents were more likely to exhibit increases in
797unsupervised time hanging out with friends on days when
798mothers worked evening or weekend shifts. This pattern
799may have emerged because mothers are more likely to grant
800older adolescents more autonomy to organize their free time
801than younger children (Zaslow et al. 2005), and older
802adolescents also have access to peers with greater autonomy
803about their time use during evening hours. Although too
804little time with friends may also have negative implications
805for adolescents, hanging out with friends without adult
806supervision has been linked to risky behavior in prior
807research (Osgood et al. 1996; Posner and Vandell 1999;
808Vazsonyi et al. 2002). Moreover, our findings were at the
809within-person level, meaning that older adolescents spent
810more time hanging out with friends than usual on days
811when their mother worked evening shifts or weekend shifts.
812Furthermore, older adolescents whose mothers worked
813more evening shifts exhibited less consistency in their time
814hanging out. These findings may indicate an increased risk
815of engaging in unstructured and unsupervised activities due
816to lack of mothers’ supervision. Based on our results, older
817adolescents whose mothers work evening or weekend shifts
818may be targets for future family or workplace intervention
819or prevention programs.
820Taken together, our findings suggest that future efforts
821should be directed at developing programs that increase
822mothers’ resources to deal with constraints on parenting due
823to their work during nonstandard hours (ten Brummelhuis
824and Bakker 2012). Because mothers who work nonstandard
825shifts tend to have less knowledge about their children’s
826whereabouts (Fagan 2001; but see Davis et al. 2006),
827workplace interventions to allow mothers to check in with
828children during break times may facilitate mother-child
829communications and monitoring. Interventions could also
830target increasing the predictability of work schedules,
831thereby allowing parents to more readily establish family
832routines that best support youth adjustment and develop-
833ment. In the case of mothers who have a spouse or another
834co-parent, programs aimed at developing effective com-
835munication and co-parenting strategies also may prove
836effective (Davis et al. 2006). An incentive for employers’
837helping to reduce employees’ experiences of conflict
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838 between work and family responsibilities is that this support
839 could improve a company’s bottom line through increased
840 productivity and reduced absenteeism (Kossek et al. 2014).
841 Finally, school and community programming should take
842 into account the realities of the 24–7 economy in scheduling
843 and providing supervised activities for adolescents of all
844 ages.

845 Limitations

846 In the face of this study’s contributions, some limitations
847 imply directions for future research. First, although we
848 collected data across multiple days, our data are correla-
849 tional in nature and thus we cannot make causal inferences.
850 Future studies may attempt to determine the causal role of
851 maternal work schedules in youths’ time use, such as
852 increasing control over work schedule or work schedule
853 predictability via randomized workplace interventions (e.g.,
854 Davis et al. 2015). Second, we focused on nonstandard
855 shifts in the long-term care industry. Future research should
856 target diverse industries because working nonstandard hours
857 may have different implications depending on the nature of
858 the industry and the occupations being studied. Note also
859 that we had to make trade-offs of a more representative
860 sample for more diary days. In doing so, the non-probability
861 sampling method and potential selection into the study limit
862 generalizability of our results to families with working
863 mothers in the long-term care industry. Third, due to limited
864 data we were unable to consider the roles of other adults. In
865 our sample half of mothers were married and we accounted
866 for time spent with fathers in our models in order to show
867 how, regardless of fathers’ availability, mothers’ work
868 schedules were related to youths’ time use (though by
869 imputing missing responses in time with fathers for youths
870 with single mothers, we may underestimate father-youth-
871 time). Future studies should consider the roles of other
872 adults, including the importance of older siblings’ care, kin
873 and neighbor care in low-income families (Kossek et al.
874 2008; Taht and Mills 2012). Fourth, we did not have
875 information about the larger contexts when time was spent
876 alone. Time alone might have occurred in the home or
877 outside of the home, with others around nearby or not; it
878 was the youth’s perspective that he/she was not in a social
879 context. Future research could distinguish among the dif-
880 ferent contexts of time spent alone. Last, we included
881 standard, evening, and weekend shifts given they were the
882 variable shifts prevalent in this sample. Future work on
883 night shifts is needed because some mothers may choose to
884 work at night to be available to children during the day
885 (Presser 2003); further, for older adolescents, maternal night
886 shifts may provide more opportunities for time in unsu-
887 pervised settings with peers—a high risk context.

888In conclusion, this study extended previous knowledge
889on the implications of mothers’ work shifts for their children
890by examining daily variations in work shifts and focusing
891on youths’ daily time use. We may observe more variations
892in work schedules in years to come with an increase in shift
893workers in a range of occupations (McMenamin 2007),
894particularly low-income mothers who are trying to accom-
895modate their work and family responsibilities (Hattery
8962001). To fully examine implications of when parents work,
897future research should continue to examine variable work
898shifts and their long-term effects on youth, with attention to
899their gender and age. Although we may not be able to
900change the nature of the jobs that require nonstandard shifts,
901such research may advance understanding of how the times
902and days of parents’ work are linked to youths’ daily lives
903and family relationships, knowledge that can be used to
904develop family-focused interventions and workplace
905policies.
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